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ONE TEAM, ONE FIGHT, ALL IN 
COVID-19 WARRIOR COALITION 

 

The Greater Atlanta area has a veteran population of over 250,000.  During these difficult times, the 
impacts of the coronavirus (COVID-19) can be overwhelming for the individuals and families that are 
transitioning from serving in the US Armed Forces. 

Now is the time for Atlanta to march together and take action!  The Warrior Alliance and our partners 
are reaching out to veterans, their families, and military service members to tell us about their primary 
needs during, and after, the COVID-19 outbreak.  In addition, we are asking veterans to step forward as 
volunteers and be ready to serve our community. 

Warriors are people of action.  They work together to solve complex problems.  We’re putting boots on 
the ground across our city to help those in need.  With The Warrior Alliance, no Warrior marches alone. 
Our COVID-19 Warrior Coalition is response-ready and our strategy is simple:  Triage, Mobilize, and 
Respond.   

Triage- We ask all veterans, of all eras, to complete a Veteran Needs Survey to identify areas where 
they need assistance- now and in the future.  This information will help to understand the overall 
impact, who has been effected, and target the right resources to the right areas. 

Mobilize- Warriors have an attitude of service.  It’s what drove them to join the military.  We are calling 
on Atlanta-area veterans to step forward and volunteer to mobilize and enable the flow of products, 
supplies, and services to our community.     

Respond- The Warrior Alliance and our network of partners provide access to a holistic array of 
services to respond to the needs of veterans, their families, and caregivers. We are ready to connect 
Warriors to the resources they need to recover from this crisis and ultimately succeed in life after 
military service. 

 

ONE TEAM, ONE FIGHT, ALL IN 

Go to www.thewarrioralliance.org/TWACOVID19 

 
 Phone: 404-210-1776 
Email- info@thewarrioralliance.org 

         Website- www.thewarrioralliance.org 
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